Albany Barbarians Head Coach and Assistant Coach Roles

The Albany Barbarians club are in it’s third year of playing in the Wider Auckland Women’s Competition.
The club was formed in conjunction with North Harbour Rugby to grow the women’s game in North
Harbour and provide a place for all female players to play women’s club rugby.

In 2021 our Premier 15’s team won their division while our 10’s side finished 3rd in their grade. We are
looking to grow our number of teams from two to three in 2022 with the introduction of a Secondary
School aged 10’s team.

Within the playing group is a range of ages, stages, and aspirations. From players who are on the
pathway to being Black Ferns right through to the weekend warrior that wants to be active and part of a
team. Being able to cater for all levels of player is very important.

We are seeking the following:
Head Coach
Tasks include:
-

Overseeing the Albany Barbarians programme with support from North Harbour Rugby
Head coach of the Premier 15’s team
Support assistant coaches in their roles (as 15’s assistant coach or lead coach for 10’s team)
Provide training session plans in collaboration with assistant coaches
Communicate effectively with players regarding selection, work ons and game plans
Run engaging and player focussed trainings
Game day coaching

The Head Coach will be in charge of the Premier 15’s team which includes game day on Saturdays.

Assistant Coaches
Tasks Include:
-

Working with the Head Coach running training sessions
Assisting players with position specific work ons
Providing feedback to players
Collaborate with Head Coach and other Assistant Coaches with training plans and game plans
Communicate effectively
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Depending on the aspirations and experience of the assistance coaches, you may take on the lead coach
role of one of the two 10’s teams or be an assistant coach to the 15’s side. This can be discussed during
interviews.

The successful candidates will have coaching experience in rugby. Although not essential, working with
or coaching females would be advantageous. An understanding of amateur sport and the different levels
of playing aspirations within the group is important. Must be available for two trainings per week and
game day Saturday.

To apply, please send your coaching CV and any other relevant information to
anna@harbourrugby.co.nz
Please note: coaches will be subject to police vetting
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Albany Barbarians
Coaching Application

Name:
Email:

Phone:

I am applying for the role of: (please select)

Head Coach

Assistant coach

Coaching Experience:

What other experience I can bring to the team:

Coaching Goals/Aspirations:

Why I want to be part of the Albany Barbarians Coaching Team:
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